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Who will it be?

Hang ten
The UCFSurf Club
_keeps it cool and hits the
waves - SEE NEWS,A2

A scenario breakdown on who UCF
could play in St. Pete -sEESPORTs,A10 r
~

•

.Fla. population
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I Unempl~yment rose to 11.2 percent in Oct.
GRETHA MCCANDELE

..

Contributing Writer

UCF grad student
makes first feature film

:

,

John Milner, a senior
general business major,
said he doesn't have a job
lined up for when he graduates next spring, but he
!mows what he'll need.
· "Right after college, it's
about the money," Milner
said

by Tim McGowan
The Future sits down with
Dinao Gallina, aUCF graduate
student and filmmaker, to
discuss his first feature film Red Tide.

Milner said after gradu- move if a job opened up."
Milner will not be alone
ating, he expects to get a
spring internship with the if he decides to move out
Orlando Predators, a local <i>f Flor~da. He ·will join a
football team. The team migration oµt of Florida
folded in August, but it's · that has increased because
expected to come back of the state's high unemnext year as a different ployment rate.
A recent report from
arena league.
''I'll just take anything the Pew Center on the
after I graduate," Milner
said, "I would definitely
PLEASE SEE ECONOMIST ON A6

Hardest-hit states

Hardest-hit workers, Jobs

Congress extended jobless benefits
for up to 14 weeks, up to 20 weeks
for those· in states with jobless rates
above 8.5 percent; rates for
September, by state

Young people and minorities have
the highest jobless rates;
unemployment rates, October 2009
Teenagers

r ieelow7%
1117%-8.5%
Above8.5%

27.6%
15.7%
13.1%
t0.7%

African-Americans
Hispanics'

Highest
Michigan

Adult men

15.3%

j

Adult women

8.1%

·Any race

; Sectors with the biggest losses,
: October 2009
Construction

12,000

Manufacturing

,-i1,000
-40,000

· Retail trade

02009MCT
Source: U.S. Bllta<W of Labo< Statistics
Graphic:: Pat Carr

Film festival to show
UCF students'films
•
I •

by Camille Thomas
The Enzian Theater in Winter
Park will be hosting the 18th
annual Brouhaha Film and
Video Showcase, featuring films
produced by UCF students, this
weekend.

·'Ihreenew
lamchat

Grammy-winning band
to play at Light Up UCF
•

by Shayla Silva
Jars of Clay, aGrammy-Award
winning band, will be playing
outside ofthe UCF Arena during
Light Up UCF on Dec. 17.

.1llooia center
Focus on collaboration
CASSIE TURNER

Basketball coverage

•

Contributing Writer

by Ryan Bass &
Andrew Kennedy
Che<:k out the live blog during
the men's basketball game on
Sunday, and recaps of both ·
men's and womens basketball
teams after their games.

m

Breaking

news on

yourcell

Get UCF news sent to your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

LOCAL & STATE, A2

,,

Col/egeStack.com mixes abit ofCraigslist
andFacebook to create aguide to all
thingsUCF.
-S~EVARIETY, A13

LAWMAKERS MEETTO
DISCUSS CENTRAL
FLORIDA RAIL SYSTEM
Lawmakers will try again to create
acommuter rail system in Central
Flortda and shore up an existing
line in South Florida.They'll have
an added incentive - $2.6 billion
in possible federal stimulus money.
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FIND OUT ABOUT A
MAJOR ONLINE JOB
-RESOURCE
Learn about the features available
on Knightlink, the online resource
students can search for part-time
and full-time jobs, at an info
session today at 3p.m. in the
Career Services office.
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Crossword
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The boys ofTBS stop by
the House of Blues this
weekend and the Future
spoke with new guitarist
Matt Fazzi about their
new album Nell( Again.

Columnist Austin Fowler has been
inspired by Tiger Woods' latest
relationship debacle to take a look at
some of the best and funniest breakups
in history.

Contributing Writer

EARLY

SHOWERS

75° 59°
I

•

The best breakups ever

GRETHA MCCANDELE

Join the faith community for a
student Catholic Mass on Sundays
at 6p.m. in the Student Union,
Room 316.AII are welcome to
come to the Mass.Call-407-3827063 for more information.

TODAY'S

Saturday brings Taking Back Sunday

As a senior creative
writing major in 2001,
Jason Haffner lmew most
of the undergraduate students in his fiction workshop.
He recognized every
face with the exception of
a newcomer, Nathan
Halie, a senior majoring
in advertising/public relations with a minor-in English.
It was only when Halie
wrote his first story about
a father struggling to
understand his sons that
everyone learned what to
expect of him, Haffner
Said

of the center:
www.UCFNews.mm
PLEASESEE

UCF ON
A3

EMREKELLY / CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

UCF's Centerfor Emerging Media, located in Downtown
Orlando,just added three programs to its curriculum.

Profe~or's book shows the
history from FfU to UCF

CATHOLIC CAMPUS
MINISTRIES HOSTS
MASS ON SUNDAYS

INDEX

G

t
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UCF's Center for Emerging Media in
Downtown Oi;lando celebrated the addition of three new programs, increasing
student options and solidifying key concepts: partnership, collaboration and·
replication.
About. 12,500 square feet of remodeled space is now dedicated to UCF's
MFA in Studio Art & the Computer; Flying Horse Editions, UCF's non-profit
fine arts press; and Citylab-Orlando, a
. University of Florida graduate-level
architecture program.
·
These programs join several other
high-profile programs at the center: The
Florida Interactive Entertainment Academy, UCF's graduate video-gaming
school; Vicon Entertainment's House of
Moves, one of the largest motion-cap. ture studios on the East Coast; and the
soundstage and editing suites of Studio
500.
"The Center for Emerging Media's
mission is to expand programs, access
and opportunities for
upperFor more photos

"I'll never forget that
feeling," he said. "It blew
us away."
Eight years
have
passed, and Haffner is
now an English teacher at
Apopka High School, but
he still remembers what
he discovered that day.
"No doubt, he was the
most talented guy," Haffner said "He turned out to
be the best writer of all of
us."
Halie is now a creative
writing visiting instructor
atUCF.
In October, he published University of Central Florida, the first book
to illustrate a complete
history of UCF.
.
According to Arcata

Group~ money,
I hopes to help Haiti

.1

JESSICA INMAN

.

Contributing Writer
I

TINA RUSSELL / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Nathan Holic holds a copy of his
book,"University of Central Florida':

Publishing, the book uses
more than 200 photographs to illustrate UCF
from its beginnings in
1963
as
Florida
Technological University
to how the university is
today.
Halie said he decided
PLEASESEE

BOOK ON AS

1

The Interru.j.tional Medical Outreach Program at
UCF is raising money to go
to Cap Haitien, Haiti, Dec.
16-23 to help the poor. ·
The organization hosted
a variety of fundraisers
throughout the school year,
the most recent one was on
Nov. 16 at the Mellow
Mushroom on Colonial
Drive.
Students also collected
money by selling chocolate
and tickets for International Rock Night. They are
also hosting a 5K called
"Walle it, Run it, Love it."
They still have approximately $2,000 left to raise,

'.
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CAITLIN BUSH / CENTRALFLORIDAFUTURE

IMO member Dennrick Abrahn asks
for support for their trip to Haiti.

according to the organization's treasurer, Dennrilc
Abrahn.
Abrahn, a senior micro
& molecular biology major,
said students will be "shadowing doctors, doing
PLEASEJEE
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Award-winning
UCF Surf Team
hits the swells

CAMPUS

News and notices for
the UCF community
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An online job resource
Learn about the features
available on KnightLink
the online resource students can search for parttime and full-time jobs,
post resumes, obtain
employers information and
access on-campus interviewit_lg and recruiting
events.
There will be an information session about the
system today from 3 p.m.
until 4 p.m. in, the Career
Services office in Ferrell
Commons.
Call 407-823-2361 for
more information.

No collective bargaining
The collective bargain~
ing session between the
UCF Board of Trustees and
the United Faculty of Florida that was scheduled for
Friday, Dec. 4 has been cancelled.
Future meeting dates
will be announced when
they have been set

Catholic Mass in the Union
Join the faith community for a student Catholic
Mass on Sundays at 6 p.m.
in the Student Union,
Room 316. All are welcome
to come.
Call 407-382-7063 for
more information.

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep with local headlines

you may have missed

Lawmakers meet to discuss
Central Florida rail system
TALLAHASSEE
Lawmakers will try again
to create a commuter rail
system in Central Florida
and shore up an existing
line in South Florida
They'll have an added
incentive when they convene an eight-day special
session Thursday. It's the
lure of $2.6 billion in possible federal stimulus
money to help launch a
high-speed rail system
between Tampa and
Orlando and later Miami.
Federal officials have
indicated
Florida's
chances to get that money
. would improve by linking
the high-speed train to
commuter rail.
Legislation to create
the Sunrail line in the
Orlando area has failed
during the. past two regular sessions.
The
agenda
also
includes more dollars for
South Florida's Tri-Rail
system - also rejected in
the past.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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COURTESY JOSH BAER

Josh Baer, UCF Surf Oub president, surfs in a heat at the first NSSA event this year. He said the surf team participates in at least seven regular season contests.

BECKY JACKSON
Staff Writer

The UCF Surf Club shred
through this semester, hosting
events and fundraisers, teaming up
with nonprofits and tearing it up at
local surf contests.
The Surf Club is one of the largest
non-Greek student organizations on
campus and its members are active
with the UCF Sport Club Council,
according to the club's Web site.
With close to 100 members, the club
is about respecting the waves and
having fun.
"It's agood time. It's a good way to
meet people that surf and share a
common interest," said Josh Baer,
president of the Surf Club and a senior marketing major. "It's also a great
way to meet people, for those who
are interested in entering into the
surf industry for a career and for networking."
The Surf Club has held weekly
meetings all semester on Tuesdays at
9 p.m. in the Business Administration building, Room 119. Fees are $30
per semester or $50 for the year to
join, according to Baer.
Being a paid member of the club
has its perks. This semester alone,
the Surf Club rented out the Orlando
Watersports Complex for wakeboarding sessions, took a bus to the
House of Blues to see Brand New
and 1brice and hosted concerts ofits
own at Knight Library to raise
money for the club, according to
Baer.
"We've had a couple of parties [at
Knight Library] where Made of
Hemp and the Crazy Carls played
and where we worked with Billabong to premiere Still Filthy, their
new movie," Baer said "We've also
done bowling nights and skate nights
for members."
According to Baer, the club
worked with Ron Jon Surf Shop to
hold a surf clinic and a beach
cleanup at Cocoa Beach. The club
also worked with nonprofit organizations like SurfAid International
and the·Surfrider Foundation to raise
money and awareness for the organization.
Paid members also get the benefit
of discounts, from clothes to surf
gear to food. The Surf Club has partnerships with Ron Jon Surf Shop,
Monster Energy Drink, Motive
Boardwear, Quiet Flight Surf Shop,
Erie Surfboards and BP Surfboards,
Baer said
Members also get discounts at
USS Catalyst, the local surfshop next
door to Knight Library.
"It's good to be part of the team
and the club. We do a lot of fun
events," said Catherine Rostan, a
speech language pathology major. "It
has also improved my surfing a lot,
just being around everybody who

The Future wants to hear
from you. If you have a club,
organization or· event and
want your information to be
considered for the Around
Campus column, send a fax
to 407-447-4556 or an e-mail
to editor@centralfloridafuture.com. Deadlines are 5
p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition, and 5 p.m. Wednesday for Thursday.

surfs and is motivated to drive the 45
minutes or hour to the beach. We all
find ways to get out there and surf
· together even though we're inland.''
' Discounts, free entry to events
and fundraisers, free T-shirts,
koozies and stickers aren't the only
reason the SurfClub draws in a lot of
members each semester. The club
has both a good reputation and a
string ofUCF Surf Club alumni who
work in the surfing industry.
"It's definitely a good way to meet
people in the business world and in
the surf industry, different reps from
different companies and to network,"
Baer said'½. lot ofUCF Surf alumni
work in the surf industry and also
work for UCF. They hook us up."
The club's surf team competes in
the National Scholastic Surfing
Association and is fully sponsored
by Ron Jon Surf Shop, Baer said
Recently, the team placed first at
the third NSSA North/Southeastern
Collegiate Event, with team captain
Amy Nicholl taking first place in the
women's shortboard division and
, Tom Snyder taking first place in the
men's shortboard division. Tarik
Abdennabi and Travis Stulz took
second place and fourth place in the
men's longboard division, respectively.
The surf team tryouts were held
in the beginning of September. The
team is broken up into three separate
teams: A, B and C, consisting of six
male shortboarders, two female
shortboarders and a longboarder for
each team. After each surfing contest, the team members with the
highest points will be placed on
either team for the next contest, Baer
said.
He said the goal for each year is to
make it to the NSSA East Coast
Championships and · then to the
NSSA rwtional Championships.
'We·usually, through the NSSA,
have about seven regular season
contests, and the top eight teams on
the East Coast go to easterns and the
top four teams from easterns go to
nationals," Baer said "Every year I've
been at UCF, we've gone to nationals.
We're one of the best teams, and
we've always been one of the best
teams on the East Coast and in the
nation."
Baer also said all three UCF
teams have made it to East Coast
competition the past few years. This
year, Nicholl won both the NSSA
East Coast Championships and
NSSA National Championships.
"She rips," Baer said
Being on the surf team gives
surfers the chance to show their talent not only to the judges but also to
sponsors and professionals in the
surfing industry.
John Jordan, a member of the surf
team and a hospitality management
major, said the sponsorships have

SURFIN' SHORTS

Editor-in-Chief
Jeffrey Riley x213

AFULLY LOADED SPRING SEMESTER
The Surf Club cooked up afall semester full of
events, parties and fundraisers for its
members and the community.The club's plan
for spring is jam-packed with club outings,
surf clinics and surf team contests. aub
president Josh Baer gave the Future the 411
on aU things UCF Surffor the upcoming ·
semester.
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SURF CLUB EVENTS AND OUTINGS

The Surf Club plans to rent out Disney's
Typhoon Lagoon Water Park for its paid
members. It plans to cheer on the UCF
basketball team at home games and head
out to an Orlando Magic game at the end of
January for college night.The club is working
on organizing more bowling nights, surf
clinics for both paid and nonpaid members
and beach cleanups at Cocoa Beach.The Surf
Club is also working toward hosting its own
surf contest in partnership with Monster
Energy Drink at one ofthe local beaches.
SURFTEAM

The NSSA is hosting four more surf contests in
Bethune Beach, Ra., before the East Coast
Championships in April. Baer said the team is
working toward making it to the East Coast
Championships in Sebastian lnle~ Fla., and
then to the NSSA Natiohal Championships in
California.The National Championships are
held June 16-19,and only the best of the best
on the UCF team get to participate in the
contest.
NONPROFIT WORK

Baer said the club is thinking of teaming up
with SurfAid International to do afundraiser
at Knight Library to help benefit the
organization. SurfAid is an nonprofit
organization working to fight malaria and
other preventable diseases in the South
Pacific. He also said the club might participate.
in an event SurfAid holds called Swim 4
Humanity.The event helps benefit and raise
awareness for SurfAid to get medical supplies
and other means available to help fight
disease.
been a perk
"Being on the surf team is awesome," Jordan said. "I've definitely
benefited from being on the team
sponsorship-wise. I've picked up a
few sponsors through it. Through
the team, we ride for Motive Boardwear, Monster [Energy Drink] and
RonJon"
The Surf Club will be holding its
final meeting for the fall semester
on Tuesday, Dec. 7 at 9 p.m. in BA
119. The club will also participate in
a beach cleanup at Cocoa Beach
with Ron Jon Surf Shop on Saturday,
Dec.5.
The surf team will compete in the
fourth NSSA contest on Sunday, Dec.
13 at 8 a.m. in Bethune Beach, Fla
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Stands For Opportunity•

Today
EARLY
SHOWERS

TODAY IN DETAIL

Friday

High:65°

Today: Thirty percent chance of
rain early in the day. West winds
at 9 mph ..

SflOWERS

· Low:57°

High:75° Tonight: Mostly cloudy. Winds
Low:59° ' north northwest at 6 mph.

Saturday

High:64°

SHOWERS

Low:50°
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An MFA in studio art & the computer, in addition to a Bachelor of Design in architecture, will be offered at the media center.

•

December 6th - I 4th

UCF partners with UF

•

•

Al

director, Todd Deery.
Professors encouraged
level undergraduate and Brittany Metz, a secondgraduate emerging media year MFA studio art & the
students in Orlando, while computer graduate stufurthering the city's vision, dent, to get out of her box
for a creative village that and focus on different
will connect professionals mediums. Metz said she
with students to help them joined
the
program
land· high-paying jobs because the focus is conupon graduation," said · centrated on your own artChad Binette of UCF work, and the digital
News & Information.
media aspect-allowed flexRogier van Etten, a soft- ibility and broad-range
ware engineer at 360Ed artistic expression.
and 2007 graduate of
"I'm drawn to whimsiFIEA, said they are instru- cal, childlike, nostalgic
mental
in
securing things," Metz said, "things
employer interviews for I can create a story out of
students. 360Ed focuses on or that recall the past.
Adding to the commugames with high educational content.
nity learning and work
"The best thing you get experience environment,
from FIEA is teamwork: Flying Horse Editions
how to be an effective col- brings in visiting artists
laborator; how to be an 1 who provide students with
effective communicator; critiques and real-world
how to be a valuable mem- experience lectures, said
ber of a team," said van director Theo Lotz.
.· Etten. "The skills you can
Beginning fall 2010, a
get other places - it's the creative partnership with
team aspect that really Valencia Community Colstands out."
lege and the University of
"We want to replicate Florida will allow students
what happens in the indus- to obtain a bachelor of
try. Collaboration between design in architecture
students, departments and degree:
the community is the idea
Michael Kuenstle, assobehind the entire build- date professor at the UF
ing," said FIEA'.s communi- school of architecture, said
cations and admissions the symbiotic relationship
FROM

.,

•

•

...

,

"

•

Open. 24 hours

benefits students, faculty
and comm.unity.
'½.rchitecture is , an
urban endeavor. Students
will gain a professional
degree, immersed in the
subject they are studying,
while still living in Orlando, and we are able to
teach in an urban environment, using the city as a
library and teaching tool,"
Kuenstle said
According to the UCF
Web site, through a 2+2+2
program, students earn an
associate's degree through
Valencia, a bachelor's
degree at UCF and a master's at UF. The program
aims at preparing students
for careers in professional
architecture, construction
management and industrial design.
In the meantime, UCF
undergraduate students
and graduate students will
be able to take elective
courses at Citylab-Orlando
and collaborate with top
design, construction and
planning faculty members
from UF, said Binette.
Currently,
Cityla:bOrlando is working on a
local urban redesign project to address different
uses for future public
space beneath Interstate 4
in Downtown Orlando.

during Jihals wee.k .
SGA Computer Lab wiU
have extended hours.

Foo(! will be
provided by SGA
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[Human Papilloltlavirus Quadrivalent
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TALK TO YOUR CAMPUS HEALTH CENTER
OR OTHER HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONAL.
•
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English and creative writing professor Nathan Holic reads from his newly-published book about UCF's history.

Book notes UCF history
team for granted," Holic
said 'We're a big univerto write the book sity, so we just think we
because he wanted to should have a football
write what he wanted to program, and it should be
know about UCF. He was dominant:'
• fascinated by its rich cul- Holle said he has
ture and the lack of always been a reader and
knowledge about it.
a writer, but his interest
·~ a university, we've in writing became more
always been so forward- defined in high school.
thinking that we.haven't After earning his bachereally sat back, taken a lor's degree at UCF, Holle
deep breath ·a nd asked: came back to UCF to
How did we get here? work on his master's
What's the story? Who degree in creative writare the people that made ing.
all of this possible?'' Holle
His short stories have
said
been published in The
The book reveals the Portland Review, The
roots of traditions and Roanoke Review, Iron
programs such as Spirit Horse Literary Review,
Splash and the football the Mangrove Review,
team that students have Fiction Fix, The Cypress
taken for granted, Holle Dome,
The Florida
said
Review and Revelations,
Holle said the Office according to his blog,
of Student Involvement www.nholic.blogspot.co
• traced the origin of Spirit Ill.
Splash to 1994, but a
Mark Pursell, profesgroup of students said sor of mythology and stothey jumped into the rytelling at Full Sail UniReflecting Pond in 1995. versity, attended the MFA
The event first began to in creative writing probe called Spirit Splash gram with Holle. Pursell
and received the support said Holle is the perfect
ofSGA il11.99o.
writer for a book about
"I think it's important the history of UCF.
to note That
"His creative inspira- the tradition
-was - organiC:- natural, tion is the social bubble
because students- have- - a novel that explores
- always - treated_ the - different layers of society,
Reflecting Ponoas~ sym- social · and cultural
bol for theuiiiv~rsity," forces," Parsell said. "His
Holle saicLstrength is to create well~ The start of the footdefined characters:~
~
ball team was one of the
Haffner also attended
Jnost interesting discov- the MFA in creative writeries during the research ing program alongside
·
for the book, Holic said. Holle.
Players paid for their own
Haffner said the publidorm rooms, had to bring cation of this book is not
their own equipment and only the beginning of
~
practiced by using old something greater for
rusty blocking sleds that Holle, but also for the rest
were donated from other of his fellow creative
schools.
writing program gradu•
"Like Spirit Splash, we ates.
tend to take our football
"For all of us that went
FROM Al

through this program, his
publication increases the
value of our degree,"
Haffner said.
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Economist: Graduates can expect longer search time for jobs
Al

and director of the Insti- the health sector is contintute for Economic Com- uing to add jobs, according
States announced that, for petitiveness at UCF, said to the U.S. Department of
the first time since World new graduates will be fac- Labor.
War II, the population of ing a difficult labor market.
Snaith said graduates
Florida is shrinking. From
"The recession is over, looking for jobs must be
April 2008 to April 2009, but unemployment is prepared to work overtime
Florida's
population going to get worse before it and do more work.
shrank by 58,000.
"There are more people
gets better," Snaith said
Florida's unemployGraduates can expect competing for jobs; make
ment rose to 11.2 percent in longer search time for jobs sure you stand out and
October, compared to the and should broaden their work on your resume,"
national unemployment prospects and possibly Snaith said. "Make sure
rate ofl0.2 percent, accord- work in other parts of the you have done all you can
ing to the Department of state or country, Snaith do."
Labor's Regional and State said
Lynn Hansen, executive
Employment and UnemIn October, the largest director of Career Services
ployment
Summary job losses over the month at UCF, said new graduates
report
were in construction, man- should make themselves
Sean Snaith, economist ufacturing and retail, but marketable. They can do
FROM

this by gaining experience
in their desired field
through an internship or
co-op work.
''You have to show
employers why you're the
best candidate," Hansen
said.
Career Services holds
several
workshops
throughout the year to help
students prepare for interviews, work on their
resumes and build relationships with employers,
Hansen said
Employers are looking
for well-rounded employees, and they're going
online to Web sites such as

Facebook to check on working is important.
"Try to meet all the peoprospective employees,
ple you can," Milner said.
Hansen said
"Students need to make "It's all about who you
sure information posted know."
Milner said, after graduonline is information they
wouldn't be embarrassed ating, he would like to travby or don't want an expec- el, and maybe get a mastant employer to see," ter's degree in business
Hansen said. "Reputation administration and have
his own company.
is a fragile thing."
He said he's aware that
Hansen said now is a
good time to consider people are leaving Florida
graduate school and to net- and doesn't blame them.
work by joining a club on Milner hopes to find a job
campus, volunteering or in Florida and believes his
joining any group that will work ethic gives him an
edge over others.
help acquire new skills.
"I'm kind of a perfecLike Hansen, Milner
said he also believes net- tionist," Milner said.
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1. ·Sell back as early as possible during Finals Week
2. Keep books in good condition.
3. Return ALL components that were originally
purchased with the book, such as CDs. etc.
4. Bring your student ID!
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Bachelor's
Computer Animation
Digital Arts & Design
Entertainment Business
Film
Game Art
Game Development
Music Business
Recording Arts
Show Production
Web Design &
Development

Master's
Entertainment Business
Game Design
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Graphic Design

Bachelor's
Computer Animation
Entertainment Busines&
Game Art
Game Design
Graphic Design
Internet Marketing
Music Business
Web Design
& Development

Master's
Education Media Design
& Technology
Entertainment Business
Entertainment Business:
with a Sports Management
Elective Track

Internet Marketing
Media Design
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407.679.6333 • 3300 University Boulevard • Winter Park, FL 32792
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Outreach to include distribution of vital medications
FROM

Al

health education and
assessing local areas to continually go to in the future"
during their trip to Haiti.
They will also assist nurses,
pharmacists, lab technicians and primary-care
physicians.
Abrahn said the group
will volunteer with physical
therapists at an orphanage
that
has
"part-time

orphans," who are enrolled
anywhere from a day to
almost a week to receive
food and shelter because
their parents are overburdened with work and too
many children. Many of
these children have cerebral palsy, HIV or are just
undernourished, Abrahn
said.
The group will be distributing Albendazole, a pill
with the purpose of pre-

venting worms, which can
cause blood loss.
The students chose
Haiti because they saw a
desperate need and travel
time wasn't too extensive.
They made a trip to Haiti in
March and are planning to
continue helping.
"[IMO] caught the Haiti
bug, [and] fell in love with
the country," Abrahn said.
Logan Byrne, the organization's presidential advi-

sor, said what he looks forward to most about going to
Haiti is the opportunity to
work with kids and to make
their day better.
"Inevitably, no matter
what you do, you always
come back more appreciative of the things you have
[and] being able to see
some things ... that you get
to see in HaitL It better prepares you for a future
career in medicine," Byrne

said.
You do not have to be a.
pre-med student to join
IMO.
Abrahn said opening
IMO to everyone gives
more people a chance to
change their outlook.
"IMO is built on something different. It's not
about you, it's about other
people," said Jessica Jaddaoui, a medical sciences
graduate student.

Jessie Smith, a pre-med •
freshman and new IMO
member, said she loves the
organization's
"family
structure."
"[It] doesn't pressure me
but rather support[s] my
education and teaches me
real life experience," she
said
She hopes to attend
future trips with the organization this year to Peru and
the Dominican Republic.

Call Smashmouth Pizza
to order our renowned
specialty pizzas, wings,
salads, sandwiches
and more!

Israel: A Li9h1 un1o 1he Nations

•

Those who demon•ze Israel are eHher
m•s•nformed or maleYolen•
If that proverbial man from Mars came to visit and read the world's newspapers, especially those in the Arab and

Muslim world, he would be convinced that Israel was the most evil nation in the world and the source of all of
the world's strife.

Wha• are •he facts1

Professor Patrick E. Tolan, Jr.,
founder and faculty advisor to
Barry Law's v,1unteer Income
Tax Assistance program,
encourages his students to
serve the community. "One of the
most fundamental skills we, as
professors, can provide our
future attorneys is compassion.
This Is a skill that cannot easlly
be taught in the classroom, but
is quickly developed
as they help those
who are less

fortunate."

•

•
•
•

ridiculous, so preposterous, it is hard to believe that
serious people can countenance it. The exact opposite
A nation to be emulated. The reality, of course, is
is the case. Israel is the only country in its benighted
that Israel is a nation, a society, that should be
neighborhood in which people of all colors and
admired and emulated by many countries in the
religions prosper and have equal rights. Israel,
world. The very fact of how the State of Israel came
expending substantial effort, rescued tens of
into being is one of the most inspiring in history.
thousands of black Jews from Ethiopia. And it has
Born out of the ashes of the Holocaust, it has emerged
given assistance and absorbed countless Christian
as one of the most advanced, productive and
expatriates from Sudan, who escaped from being
prosperous countries in the world.
The demonization of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - slaughtered by their
countrymen.
Israel,
assiduously "As the prophet Isaiah presaged: Israel is Muslim
Israel's over one million
cultivated by the Muslim
indeed a Light unto the Nations."
Arab citizens enjoy the
world, has reached a
same rights and privileges
crescendo
following
as their Jewish fellows. They are represented in the
Israel's recent defensive action in Gaza. Instead of
Knesset, Israel's parliament, and are members of its
being grateful to the hated Jews for having totally
bureaucracy, of its judiciary, and of its diplomatic
withdrawn, the Palestinian Gazans showed their
service.
gratitude by almost daily pounding Israeli towns with
All over the world, Leftists, including in the United
close to 10,000 rockets and bombs. After countless
warnings, Israel ultimately decided to put an end to States and, sad to say, even in Israel itself, tirelessly
condemn and vilify Israel. Why would they do that?
this travesty.
First, of course, there is good old-fashioned antiWhen Israel finally did invade Gaza it took the most
Semitism. Second, many of those who hate the United
elaborate precautions not to hurt civilians. As a first
States vent their poison on Israel, which they
in the history of warfare, Israel dropped tens of
thousands of leaflets, warning the population and consider being America's puppet in that area of the
world. But Israel should certainly get top grades in all
urging it to abandon areas in which military action
areas important to the Left. In contrast to all its
would take place. The Israeli military made thousands
enemies, Israel has the same democratic institutions
of phone calls urging people to leave areas that would
come under attack. But fighting in a densely as the United States. All religions thrive freely in
Israel. Also, in contrast to all of its enemies, women
populated environment is difficult and loss of civilian
have the same rights as men. The Chief Justice of
life is hard to avoid. Hamas fighters wear no uniforms.
Israel's Supreme Court is a woman. One-sixth of the
It is impossible to tell them from civilians. Is a person
Knesset are women. Compare that to Saudi Arabia, a
who allows a rocket launcher in his backyard a
medieval theocracy, where women are not allowed to
civilian or a fighter? And how about using schools,
drive cars, where they cannot leave the country
hospitals and mosques as munitions depots and staff
without permission of a male relative, and where they
centers? The hue and cry of Israel's demonizers in
accusing it of "disproportionate force" is totally can be and often are condemned to up to 60 lashes if
the "modesty police" deems them not to be properly
absurd. The ultimate insult, comparing Israel to the
dressed in public. Gays and lesbians are totally
Nazis, is freely bandied about by Israel's detractors.
unmolested in Israel; in the surrounding Muslim
Israel is not an "apartheid state." Another familiar
countries they would be subjected to the death
tack of Israel's vilifiers is to call it an "apartheid state,"
penalty.
on the model of former South Africa. But that is so
In spite of demonization and vilification by so much of the world, Israel is indeed a Light unto the Nations. The
State of Israel is the foremost creation of the Jewish enterprise and Jewish inteHect that has benefited every
country in which Jews dwell, certainly our pwn country, the United States. Second only to the United States
itself, Israel is the world's most important factor in science and technology, way out of proportion to the small
size of its population. Israeli Jews are at the forefront of the arts, the sciences, law and medicine. They have
brought all these sterling qualities to bear in building their own country: Israel. By necessity, they have also
become outstanding in agriculture and, most surprisingly, in the military. What a shame that the Arabs opted
not to participate in this progress and this prosperity and chose instead the path of revenge, of Jihad and of
martyrdom. As the prophet Isaiah presaged: Israel is indeed a Light unto the Nations .
This message has been published and paid for by

FLAME

Facts and Logic About the Middle East
P.O. Box 590359 • San Francisco, CA 94159

Gerardo Joffe, President

FLAME is a tax-exempt, non-prollt educational 501 (c)(3) organization.
Its purpose is the research and publication ot the facts regarding
developments in the Middle East and exposing false propaganda Illa!
might harm the interests of Ille United States and tts allies in that area of
the world. Your tax-deductible contributions are welcome. They enable
us to pursue these goals and to publish these messages in national
newspapers and magazines. We have virtually no overhead. Almost all
of our revenue pays for our educational work, for tllese clarifying
messages, and for related direct mail.

119

· To receive free FLAME updates,tvisit our website: www.fa1..'1:sandlogic.org ,·
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UCF foolb U

Bay bound bowl

WILL PERRY
Sports Editor

GOLF

Let's.renew
the war
-onl4-for
St Pete's·sake

TIGER GETS FINE, POINTS ON
LICENSE FOR CAR ACCIDENT
0RlAND0 -All Tiger Woods has to
do is pay a $164 fine - less than a
round of golf at Torrey Pines - and his
dealings with Florida authorities over
his infamous car accident will be over.
What hasn't ended is the public's
fascination with his private life, which
may get more complicated. US Weekly
magazine, which hits newsstands
Wednesday, features cover story
alleging that a Los Angeles cocktail
waitress had a 31-month affair with the
world's No. 1golfer - and that the
proof was in 300 text messages.
Last week, just two days before
Woods crashed his SUV into a fire
hydrant and tree, the National Enquirer
published a story alleging that Woods
had been seeing a New York nightclub
hostess, and that they were recently
together in Melbourne, where Woods
competed in the Australian Masters.
The woman, Rachel Uchitel, denied
comment.
The wortd's most famous athlete will
be cited for careless driving outside his
home in the exclusive gated
community of lsleworth. It will cost him
four points on his driver's license, but he
will not face criminal charges, the
Florida Highway Patrol said Tuesday.
Woods, who was briefly unconscious
after the crash, never spoke with
investigators. Instead, he provided his
driver's license, vehicle registration and
proof of insurance to investigators, as
required by Florida law.

I have an early Christmas wish, a
wish I'in sure many UCF fans share.

a

COLLEGE

•

Who do you want
to see UCF play?
www.UCFNews.com
FRANK COUCH / ASSOCIATED PRESS

UCF RB Brynn Harvey ran for 130 yards against UAB on Saturday, but his team will have to wait until the weekend to find out its bowl opponent.

RYAN BASS
Sports Editor

F

.DUNLAP SUSPENDED FOR SEC
TITLE GAME FOR DUI CHARGE
GAINESVILLE - Top-ranked Florida
will be without one of its best pass
rushers against No. 2Alabama in the
Southeastern Conference championship
game.
Defensive end Carlos Dunlap was
arrested early Tuesday and charged
with driving under the influence, just
days before the biggest game ofthe
season.
Coach Urban Meyer said Tuesday
after practice that Dunlap won't play
Saturday, adding that there is no
timetable for his return. Meyer called
Dunlap's actions "stunning'.'
"Carlos obviously made avery poor
decision;' Meyer said. "I have not spoke
to him or his family yet. He's not going
to play. But Iwant to visit with him and
his family first and go from there'.'
Meyer acknowledged that the
situation was a distraction as his team
prepares for a matchup that has
national championship implications.
But he also said his players might be
able to overcome it, much like they did
flulike symptoms and linebacker
Brandon Spikes'suspension for dirty
play.
''We've had distraction after
distraction;' Meyer said. "This is a rather
serious one, obviously, so it is a
distraction. Sometimes this team's
found ways to get a little tighter in
distractions.We've had a few ofthem
this year."
Dunlap, a 20-year-old junior from
North Charleston, S.C., was arrested at
3:25 a.m. He was released on his own
recognizance about six hours later
during his initial appearance at the
Alachua County Jail. Judge Mary Day
Coker admonished Dunlap for underage
drinking, and said he cannot possess
alcohol, illegaldrugs or-prescription
drugs that are not prescribed for him.
He was told not to drive without a
license, and if caught driving without a
license, he would violate the terms of
his release.The judge released Dunlap
without bond because he has no prior
adjudications and no failures to appear
in court.

•
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or the third time in five seasons, the UCF football team is going
bowling. This time, they won't even have to get on a plane to do
it.
The Knights accepted a bid to play in the St. Petersburg Bowl
at a press conference on Tuesday afternoon, which was held in
the Recruiting Lounge at Bright House Networks Stadium. Dec.19 the
bowl will feature UCF vs. a Big East opponent, one of two Conference
USA bowls that features a BCS opponent.
UCF's opponent won't be determined until after Saturday's Big
East games, but here are the scenarios for UCF to play either one of
these four teams: Rutgers, USF, UConn or Pitt.

UCF vs. Rutgers (8-3, 3-3 in Big East)
The Scarlet Knights could be
an interesting opponent for UCF and has
been
the
team
rumored for weeks as
the one the Knights
could end up playing.
Rutgers still has one game to
play and will face No. 23 West
Virginia Saturday. Rutgers, having
just one impressive win this
season, knocked off then-ranked
No. 24 South Florida 31-0 on
Nov.12.
Assuming they lose to West
VJ.iginia, it will depend on who
wins the USF vs. UConrt game in
Connecticut on Saturday night to
determine the Scarlett Knights
fate. If South Florida wins, it will
be between UConn and Rutgers
as to who plays the Knights.
• Last season, Rutgers played in
the Papajohns.com Bowl against
North Carolina State and ·will
most likely not accept an invitation again, since teams don't likely play in· the same bowl in
consecutive seasons.
That scenario leaves four other
available bowls for Big East teams
to play in. The Meineke Car Care
Bowl is usually reserved for the
No. 3 team in the Big East (West
Virginia), and the International
Bowl sends an invitation for a a
Big East team to take on a MAC
opponent, which could most
likely be UConn if they lose to
USF.
Cincinnati and Pitt also have a
chance to represent the Big East
in a BCS Bowl game,- leaving
either a
repeat in the
Papajohns.com Bof.,l for the
Scarlet Knights, a far-off shot at
the Gator Bowl or an invitation to
q

PLEASE SEE

DANNY AIELLO
Staff Writer

UCF vs. USF (7-4, 3-3 mBig East)

t,'

llir/

UCF vs. UConn (6-S,2-4 in Big East)
The Huskies are the No. 6
team in the Big East,
which is · the most
likely spot for the St.
Pete Bowl to extend
its offer to. Wm or
lose ag~t USF, it

KNIGHTS ON A11
(

the St. Pete Bowl a ~ t UCE
Players and coaches will say
that they don't care who their
opponent is, but the Knights
would love an opportunity at
winning their first bowl game by
beating USF, which would also be
their first win over the Bulls. The
game would attract a large crowd,
something UCF is hoping for,
playing a bowl game so close to
home.
South Florida plays UConn
Saturday in the final regular
season game for the
Big East, which will
determine the Bulls
) U. ~ seeding in the confer~
ence. USF played in
the St. Petersburg
Bowl last season, and it is rare for
teams to accept bids from the
same bowl in back-to-back
seasons. With that being said, if
USF loses to UConn and Rutgers
beats West Vrrginia, they would
most likely be put in a position to
accept the St Pete Bowl, seeing as
they would likely rather want to
play a C-USA opponent over a
MAC team in the International
Bowl.
But, if USF beats UConn, you
can erase all chances of the Bulls
accepting a bid to St Pete as they
would probably take a bid from
the Papajohns.com Bowl to play a
team from the SEC.

Dear Santa.
Please, please, please renew the
War on I-4 and extend an invitation
to USF for the St Petersburg Bowl
I've wanted it since the rivalry
between UCF and USF began and
haye wanted it even more since the
rivalry has been discontinued
A matchup with USF would be
like getting a dream date with Heidi
Klum. Well except USF doesn't
want to date us, and Heidi Klum
would obviously want to date me.
But that's beside the point
The Bulls didn't want to renew
the rivalry after the 2007 season,
much to the chagrin of the seasons.
For two teams that hate each
other with a passion, it would be the
best fit artd would be an instant
classic. A:nd there's doubt it would
be a guaranteed sell out, not to mentj.on, St Pete is just a short drive for
both schools.
When the rivalry was alive, it
was one of the most, ifnot the most,
looked forward to game for UCF
players and fans.
Nothing would make UCF fans
happier than to play the Bulls in a
bowl game, and nothing would
make Knights fans happier than to
have a chance at beating their hateo
in-state rivals to earn the programs
first bowl-game win.
Before definite bowl destinations can be decided though, there
are still some things up in the air.
The Big East still has a lot on the

MEL EVA~S / ASSOCIATED PRESS

The USF Bulls are one offour teams the
Knights could play in the St. Petersburg Bowl.

will rely on the Rutgers vs. West
Virginia game to determine
where the Huskies fall. Both
Rutgers and USF sit at 3-3 in the
conference, so with a Bulls win
and a Scarlet Knights loss, USF
will hop ahead in the standings,
lea'{ing Rutgers as the team to
play in the St. Pete Bowl That
means UConn will. travel to
Canada for the International
Bowl for the second consecutive
season. But, if UConn beats USF,
the Huskies will reach seven
wins and match the Bulls in overall win total, conference record
and would own the tiebreaker,
and could get them a pretty solid
shot at an invitation to St. Pete.

Basketball
I
filling
Taylor's void .
just fine

Filling the shoes of a NBAbound player who scored 26.2
points per game is difficult, but 15
pairs of feet to fill those shoes will
make it easier.
For a UCF men's basketball
team who is young, commits too
many turnovers, and at times will
have three or more freshman on
the court without a true scoring
1
leader, this year's squad has yet to ,
UCF vs. Pitt (9-2, S-1 in Big East)
quit? In fact, when things seem
There is a very, very off
darkest they continue to fight.
chance that No.15 Pitt would end
This season with a team that is
up opposing UCF in St. Pete, and
far younger and less experienced
there are a lot of seethan last year's group, there has
narios that need to
been no quitting. Whether the
II
play out for that to ' team is losing, or is up by double'I
happen.
digits, this team plays whistle to
First, Pitt .would
whistle.
'need to lose to No. 5 Cincinnati, a
When playing Auburn, the
game that will decided the No. 1
Knights got out to a 13-0 run to
team in the conference. Then,
start the game before cruising to
West Vrrginia, who owns the tie
victory in a game they were not
breaker, would have to blow out
supposed to win. That game
Rutgers to even their record with
snapped a 27-game 'winless streak
Pitt in conference. USF would
against SEC teams. Then they
then have to beat UConn, and
held Drake scoreless the final six
Pitt would need to be shut out of
minutes en route to a 59-50 win.
the Gator bowl and the
When you count this team out,
Papajohns.com bowl to have a
shot at playing in St. Pete.
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Tyler's 16 leads Knights in rout
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RYAN BASS
Sports Editor
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Playing on the perimeter more last season, AJ.
Tyler wanted to establish
himself more as an inside
presence for the UCF basketball team in 2009.
That's exactly what he
did Tuesday night against
Newberry.
Tyler scored 16 points
on 8-of-14 shooting, most of
which were tum-around
jumpers and layups under
the basket, to lead the
Knights (6-1) to an 80-62
win over Newberry at the
UCFArena.
"I feel like I started going
inside today as opposed to
previous games where I
started to float it outside
too early," Tyler said ''I kind
of got a rhythm going
inside, and then I stepped
out toward the free-throw
line where I haven't been
shooting as well I tried to
establish myself in the post,
and then step out there for
the 17-foot jumper:'
Tyler helped UCF to a
50 percent shooting clip on

I

For more photos
of the game:
www.UCFNews.com

the night, which included
the Knights knocking down
5-of-6 from 3-point range in
the first half. Despite the·
strong shooting percentage, the Knights were
out-rebounded 40-31 by a
smaller Newberry team
and also turned the ball
over in key spots. Head
coach Kirk Speraw noted
the Knights effort has been
lacking in practice, which is
transferring over to games.
'We are in a stage right
now where we are playing
like we practice," Speraw
said. ''We have got to
correct that. We don't have
the focus and energy in
practice that we need to
have, and that's carrying
over into the games,
whether it's offense or
defense, and that's a direct
result of what we are doing
in practice."
After pulling to within
53-43 off a Stephane
Bakinde jumper with 13:59
left in the game, UCF went

on a16-10 run to take a 69-53
lead off two Taylor Young
free throws with 6:36
remaining. Young, who
registered 11 points on
3-of-5 shooting in the game,
was a nice compliment to
Tyler and has continued to
improve his shooting as the
season has gone on.
"Taylor has always been
a good shooter," Speraw
. said. "I think earlier on in
his career, he was a little bit
inconsistent with his
technique and certainly
shot selection was a big
part of it, but he is a
confident young man. For.
the most part, he has taken
some good shots, and he is
certainly shooting the
basketball well, and he has
given us a lift."
The Knights didn't look
back after the Young free
throws, eventually escalating their lead to 20, their
largest of the day, off a Nik
Garcia layup with 1:49
remaining.
Early in the contest, the
Knights couldn't seem to
break
away
from
Newberry. UCF ran out to

-

~

-

an 8-0 lead early, but '
Newberry continued to
fight and eventually pulled
to within a point at 19-18 at
the 8:59 mark in the first
ha]£

UCF then went on a16-2
run over· the next eight
minutes to get out to the
35-20 lead off a Young
3-pointer with 3:15 left till
the break. Newberry
scored just six points the
rest of the half as the
Knights took a 42-26 lead
into the hal£
Tyler scored eight
points in both halves for the
Knights and co.ptinues to
improve in the post.
Speraw wants to see his
team look more to Tyler to
score in the paint.
"He has got good post
moves down there, and we
want him to go in there and
have a good balance of
inside and outside," Speraw
said ''We would like for
him to get it more, but he
has to do a better job ofgetting better position. and we
have to, do a better job of
getting the ball to him at the
ri,ght time."

EMRE KELLY / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Freshman Marcus Jordan had his most successful game as a Knight, registering
four points, three assists, two steals,and a block in 17 minutes offthe bench.
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Knights have difficult task ahead
FROM AJO

The eight teams UCF
has beaten have a combined
line, with three conference 38-57 record, and the teams.
games Saturday that will UCF has lost to (Southern
decide placement in the Miss, ECU, Miami and
standings. Some even have Texas) have a combined '37Rutgers as the team UCF 12 record
would face Dec.19 'at TropiOr, it could be clear as
cana Field
·day. Sorry to burst the bubBut no matter whom the ble of hope UCF fans.
Knights play, predicting the
Any team UCF will play
outcome is a daunting task. will have a winning record
Even though UCF has an or at best will be 6-6, but
8-4 record, the Knights beat don't jump ship and don't
just one team with a give up hope just yet. This
winning record during the team has continued to surseason, and albeit, it was prise.
UCF's first win over a
UCF's losses to Southranked opponent.
ern Miss and East Carolina

\:ame in the first four games
of the season by a combined 12 points and put the
Knights in a difficult spot,
starting conference play 02. The Knights then rallied
to win six consecutive conference games and won five
of their past six.
The offenst: has also
since come alive. After
averaging 304.5 total yards
of offense through the first
six games, the Knights have
averaged about 85 more
yards a game since.
The defense has forced
an average of one more
turnover a game in,that

$1000.00 OFF
The regular annual membersh~p of
$3950 single or $4450 family

"Home of the UCF
Men's·and Women's
GolfTeams"
Fonner PG ATour stop
for the Citrus Open

span

same
and has allowed
only four teams to run for
more than 100 yards in a
game.
At the same time, Brynn
Harvey has run for at least
100 yards in three consecutive games, and Brett
Hodges has thrown for at
least 230 yards in four consecutive games.
This team has been able
to pull it together as the
season has gone on, and it
wouldn't be a surprise if
they muster up another
surprise and earn the
program's first win in a
bowlgame.

-Special Price-

Single $2950
Price includes 'Unlimited golf and carts for a year

Family $3450
'Price includes unlimited golf and cart,; for a yellr

"

We arc, locate<l near Chickasaw Trail and LakL' Untkrhill
Call 407-273-9573 for a tour of the club and a ttml round.
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ADVERTISING CLASS
TAKES ON
LAWFIP 1 ..
AS CLI)

more authentic than local
favorite Pizza Barn, the group
had decided to venture out and

A local colle~
class is taking
fact, it's an e.
The creative ,
their semester ,
the lawyers get m1.,
"We just don'
Brian Fats. ''We
some creative h
here. Although, w
forward to seeing
and work, the
with legal s
making th,,
that don't
try'

FRESHMAN
JUST
-REALIZES
HE SPENT
HIS ENTIRE
STUDENT
LOAN
ALREADY

MONEY
SCOT
ND
TING
CRAP

F

as o
s seized a "money"
ascot used to promote low
off-campus
an incident
nvolving
its
counterpart
"'book" mascot.
Police reports indicate
Monev bece,m
·tated when
confl

was sticking out just a little
below his shirt.
In order to mak~ it
through the rest of the semester
until his next loan kicks in,
Dirk plans to sell everything he
has on Ebay, sell his textbooks
to the bookstore and mooch off
his roommate for as long as he
can.

A
frightening
moment
happened Saturday night as
Freshman Dirk Polston pulled
his last $20 bucks out of a local
downtown ATM. His account
balance was zero.
"I swear there was
$15,000 in there just a few·
months a o," stammered the
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ITALIAN 101
HELPS
STUDENT
ORDER
PIZZA
AT RESTAURANT

Fortunately for the group,
Danny Rivers did.
"I've been taking Italian
101 this semester," Danny l
explained, "so I was pretty s
comfortable in that environment. once I heard him say
'amici' I knew he wasn't mad
atusoranything,sorjuststuck
with what I remembered...
'saluti,"il mio nome eDanny,'

thatkindofstuff."
After breaking the ice,
, Danny managed to tell the
waiter that he and his friends
wanted one very much good
What began as a typical pizzas on the large. It was
dining-out experience quickly exac~ly what they received,
turned into a scary situation much to everyone's surprise.
yesterday when sophomore
"It was a good day,"
Danny Rivers and his friends Danny . added. "Professore
realized that the Italian restau- Vacanti would've been proud
rant that they had chosen for of me. Or, maybe I should say
lunch...
was
completely would've been feiro di me."
Professore
Vacanti
Italian-speaking.
Looking fpr something refus~d to co~ent.
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that I J""~ gave everyone A's
anyway. I think it worked in
their favor."
While
students
are
demanding answers, there's no
word yet on how the school
intends to respond. The matter
is now in the hands ofChancel!or Debra Pittman, who is
rumored to have streaked
through the tailgate earlier that
day.
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t all that, I'm
n I wouldn't ever
know where it went." Dirk
the@ rubbed his belly which

.! job." And if he
does? .1 probably rent a guy
to do tha\ for me too."
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Rompza's leadership will prove to be vital for Knights
FROM

A10

they prove you wrong.
When you least expect it,
they shock you.
That kind of fight makes
this year's team already better than last years.
At this point, the average
reader has put down this
paper in disgust, probably
cursing the half-wit kid who
wrote this article, and that's

ok.

RAMI ROTLEWIU / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Sophomore guard AJ Rompza has increased his scoring while maintaining his
playmaking ability to be a key part to the Knights improvement this season.

.

However, the fans that
attend the games regularly
can tell you that there is
something different about
this year's team. The first
thing a fan would notice is
the entrance video.
Last year, it was all about
NBA style, in an all work, no
play entrance with some
highlights, but it got straight
to the point. This year, it is
more light-hearted with

NEVER HASSLE WITH
PARKING -AGAIN!

.24/7

ASSISTANCE
.SALES
.EASY FINANCING
• SERVICE
•ucF 10°k DISC. .FRIENDLY PEOPLE

.NEW SCOOTERS FROM $199

some funny moments,
which really speaks to the
character of this team and
its mindset.
From Marcus Jordan
pulling a hat over his eyes,
to coach Kirk Speraw
watching film with his players, this video seems to
introduce the team perfectly, lightening the pressure
before a game.
When the game starts,
this team is all about having
fun.
Dave Diakite is always
smiling, and Jakub 'Kuba'
Kusmieruk and RJ Scott are
often found laughing and
poking fun with the crow'd.
This team is loose and
has built great chemistry en
route to a 6-1 start, the
Knights best since starting
6-0 to open the 2006-2007
season.
Sure, like any young

team they have hit their
bumps, but this team has
managed to grind through
games to come out victorious.
One of the keys to victory for this team has been a
balanced offensive attack.
Through seven games,
the Knights have had four
different scoring leaders. AJ
Tyler has done so three
times, and Isaac Sosa has
done so twice.
Also, the Knights effectively move the ball around
and have seven players,
including all five starters,
who average over five
points per game. Sosa and
Tyler have done their best
to replace Taylor, averaging
12.9 and 10.3 points per
game respectively, and
freshman forwards Dave
Diakite and Keith Clanton
are both averaging at least

UNIVERSI1Y
WALK-IN
MEDICAL
CENTER
"The Doctor Is Always In"

Urgent Care Medical Services
Provided By Board Certified Physicians.
No Appointment Necessary.
11550 University Blvd.• Orlando, FL32817

407-282-2044
RIDE GREEN SCOOTERS 671 W. FAIRBANKS AVE. WINTER PARK
407-332-7900 WWW.RIDEGREENSCOOTERS.COM

t!ours: Monday-Friday 8am-8pm
Saturday-Sunday 9am-5pm
Open Most Holidays

UniversityWalkin.com
Most Insurances Accepted

(located less than 1 mile from UCF,
on University Blvd., between Rouse Road and Alafaya.)

eight points and six
rebounds per game.
The Knights do have
their flaws though. So
far, the Knights have
108 turnovers and 108
assists, each averaging
out to 15.4 per game. In
31 games last season,
the Knights averaged
15.4 assists per game to ·
only 14.3 turnovers.
Almost one-third of
the turnovers have
come from the fresh.:
man duo of Marcus Jordan (15) and Keith
Clanton (24), but in
time, this year's squad
will develop better
court sense and those
numbers will balance
out.
Sophomore guard
AJ. Rompza has been a
true stabilizer for this
year's offense, averaging about three more
points per game this
season at 7.6. His 2 to 1
assist to turnover ratio,
to go along with 20
steals this season, at
times has sparked the
team when it need it
the most.
While the jury is still
out on the verdict for
this 'year's team, the
Knights have already
surpassed last year's
team in many ways.
They may go one
and done in the confer. ence tourney like
squads of year's past.
And it may not be this
season or even the ·
next, but the 2011-2012
squad will be led by a
solid junior and senior
core and has the potential to win the conference and make a run
into the NCAA tourney.
This squad may just
be building for the
future, but their sun is
shining brighter than
that of any other UCF
team to pass through
The Dungeon.
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STACKED
IN YOUR FAVOR

,,

CollegeStack lays
out all the info on
UCF and Orlando

•

l

.: Remember m

JESSICA SUNDAY
Columnist

College Stack;
students to pr<
younead

•
nOddatamodE

•
..

Lauren

•
•

JEN GLANTZ
Staff Writer

This fall, instead of searching frantically for the
cheapest grub, information on tailgating, and personal finance advice, UCF students can find the
answers with a single click. CollegeStack.com, a new
student-friendly Web site, is there to help them out.
"The site is like your big
brother," said Matthew Ockwell,
UCF student and co-founder of
the site. "It is especially aimed
toward freshmen to help get
them acquainted with the school
on a junior and senior level without it talcing two or three years."
Ockwell started Colleges-

•

tack.com after he transferred to
UCF from Brevard Community
College and noticed how difficult it was to locate simple information about the campus and
the college lifestyle.
After starting his own blog
where he posted different nonconventional jobs students

COURTESY MATTHEW OCKWELL

CollegeStack aew members interview fans at
~CF football tailgates on Memory Mall.

could get, Ockwell expanded to
feature different housing and
restaurants students may be
interested in.
Ockwell then decided it was
time to create a Web site to
PLEASE SEE

COLLEGESTACK ON A15

TBS gets New Again
with new guitarist
WILL PERRY
Sports Editor

Taking Back Sunday released
their fourth studio album, New
Again, in June, fresh off their most
successful album, Louder Now. TBS
are on tour and set to stop in Orlando at the House of Blues Friday,
Dec.4.
New guitarist Matt Fazzi joined
the band while working on the latest
album and took some time to talk
with the Future.

•

Central Florida Future: Was there
any pressure to make an album that

•
•

•

•

,.

was just as good as Louder Now,
considering the success it had?
Matt Fazzi: At the end of the day, I
personally just don't stress about that
stuff too much. It's all about the
music, and I just want to make music
and play. The whole goal was to take
a step forward from Louder Now, and
I feel like we've accomplished what
we've set out to do. I'm not concerned with record sales matching
with the previous album.
CFF: Was your transition to
becoming a part of TBS difficult?
Fazzi: Ifanything it made it a little
bit easier on me because in my previous band [Facing New York], the
songs were a lot longer, and the
arrangements were a lot more
strange. It was a lot more musically
challenging, ~ut I didn't have to sing

as much as I do with Taking Back
Sunday. So it's a fun trade-off for me
because I went from being a lot more
musically depended on to now
where I get to be musical, and I get to
sing a whole lot more than I ever
have before, which is what I really
love to do.
CFF: What was your thought
process with making the new album?
Fazzi: I came from a completely
different place with my last band
being a lot more progressive rock
and being kind of weird, so I just
tried to bring a different spin with
some of my guitar style into the
music on the record It was just mainly trying to keep pushing the band
forward and not get caught in the
comfort zone.
CFF: How do you continue to
come up with new stuff with everything you've done and have heard?
Fazzi: It was more of just clearing
the headspace and approaching it a
different way I think. For the previous records, Taldng Back Sunday had
sort of operated within an imaginary
box before, but this time around, we
tried to eliminate some of those lulls
and tried to remember Talcing Back
Sunday is what we say it is.
CFF: Where did some of the influences for New Again come from?
Fazzi: It wasn't necessarily a conscious effo :t to try and sound like

COURTESYTAKINGBACKSUNOAY.COM

Taking Back Sunday perfonns with the AllAmerican Rejects Friday at the House of Blues.

someone else, more than just allowing our natural instincts to try and
shine through a little bit more on this
record than we have in the past
because every member in the band
has such drastically different tastes.
There are common threads that
meet in the middle, and I think
everyone creatively brings something different to the band, and that's
what makes Taking Back Sunday
what it is.

CFF: What was the creative
process like?
Fazzi: We just had a really easy
and fun time collaborating. We all
lived together in Brooklyn, and we
just got together every day and had
an open slate and tried everything.
We tried a lot of different musical
styles that we might have shied away
from in the past and just tried to do
something new with it

Mi&5ion

complete
with right
attitude,
right shoes
I did it! I ran the
Women's Half Marathon in
St Petersburg, all 13.1 miles
of it Well, OK. on the 11th
mile, I walked for about 50
feet, but then I berated and
forced myself to continue
running to the finish.
But I finished the race
and feel like I truly earned
the sweet hot-pink medal
waiting for me at the end.
While the view on the
water in downtown St.
Petersburg was amazing,
running the whole way was
tough to endure at times.
Three days before my race,
during a long run, I pulled
several ligaments in my
right foot and a couple in
my right knee. The next
day, I could barely limp
around campus.
A doctor from the UCF
Health Center cautioned
me not to put any pressure
on it for the next few days
and practice RICE (rest,
ice, compression and elevation). Apparently, overtraining and increasing
mileage too fast can easily
cause an injury. When I
mentioned my race on
Sunday, he gave me a
''you're not really serious,
are you?" look. Yeah, I'm
serious.
I wrapped my ankle and
tried my best to stay off it
until the morning of my
race. Fortunately, my foot
didn't ,start hurting until
the last mile.
Another cause of the
pulled ligaments could also
have been wearing the
wrong size running shoe.
In my last column, I mentioned shopping for a new
pair ofshoes. I went back to
Track Shack and was fitted
in a size-eight Saucony
ProGrid Ride, which is a
fairly neutral running shoe.
During the first run in the
shoes, my feet ached as if
they were landing on the
concrete itself, a major sign
of wearing the wrong shoe.
After talking with my
faithful race-running friend
who works at Running
Wtld in Pensacola, I went
back to the Track Shack
and asked for a size 8.5 in
the Saucony ProGrid Glide,
a shoe with a bit more support for overpronation.
The larger size stopped my
feet from rubbing on the
front of my shoes while I
ran.
During
my
half
marathon, the first time I
even wore the new shoes,
my feet didn't ache at all.
My friend recommends
trying a whole shoe size up
from what you normally
wear if you experience
pain in your feet while running.
If you really want to get
serious about running, sign
up for a 5K this December.
The excitement from the
other runners, the goody
bags before the race, the
medal at the end and, especially, the cheering of fans
at the finish line increase
the desire to run so much.
As I ran, I tried to focus
on breathing evenly and
•
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Brutal breakups: Tiger could raise the bar
As a disclaimer to this
column, my girlfriend
totally gave me this idea,
so if it's terrible, you all
can totally blame her. You
should probably blame her
anyway.
Yeah, I went there, and
now she's probably going
to break up with me. And

AUSTIN FOWLER
Columnist

that's the perfect segue
into this week's piece.
Over the weekend, our
beloved Tiger Woods was
involved in one of the
strangest fiascos to hit the
sports world since Teen
Wolf. The media machine
have been fueling rumor
after rumor as to what

--····-----~

JUST 9 DAYS AWAY!

happened,anduseems
to me that nobody has
the foggiest idea of what
really occurred.
My favorite rumor,
though, is this: Tiger
has allegedly been sleeping around with some
cocktail waitress, and his
wife, Elin, found out and
went ballistic.
Supposedly, she beat
and scratched Tiger and
chased him out of the
house. As he was trying
to get away from the
succubus, she chased
him down and went all
Happy Gilmore on his
Escalade with a golf
club, causing him to
swerve, lose control, hit
a fire hydrant and crash
into a tree, causing him
to lose consciousness
and his dignity.
This got me thinking
how absurd it would be
if it were true, and that
this could be the lasting
memory of Tiger and his
wife's relationship. Is
this the most brutal
breakup of all time? It
might be, but I've decided to analyze the issue.

John and Lorena Bobbitt
When I started to
write this, I wasn't sure
what break up was more
brutal: John and his
member or John and his
wife. To make a long
story short, Lorena had
grown tired of John's
infidelities and took a
knife to, uh, "Little

John."
She threw it out the
window, and the rest is
history.

Taylor Swift and Joe Jonas

I

I

•

jumping on the Robert
Downey Jr. bandwagon
these days.
You loved Iron Man,
can't wait for the sequel,
and we all know you're
taking your girlfriend to
see Sherlock Holmes.
That's great, but anybody that's anybody
knows he was at his best
when he was fighting
over the top bunk in
rehab with Motley Criie
in the early 90s.

I'm sure you know
this one.
Joe broke up with
poor Taylor in a 20second phone call, and
then she cried about it
on Ellen and proceeded
to write a song about it.
What's brutal about
that?
Nothing. I just wantRosie O'Donnell
ed to give Taylor Swift
So maybe they
fair coverage, because
haven't actually broken
she's 5'11", plays guitar
up yet. For all I know,
they have a happy marand is smoking hot.
riage.
This, and I may or
I just refuse to
may not have her music
on my iPod. I'm slipping believe anyone could
tolerate Rosie O'Donnell
as a man. It's inevitable
longer than five minutes.
at this point that I get
And imagine how much
suckered into wearing a
"Team Jacob" sweatshirt. estrogen - or
testosterone - would be
And by suckered, I
mean, "I'm going to pur- . flying around if one of
them were unfaithful to
chase a 'Team Jacob'
the other. Rosie wouldsweatshirt." I'll stop.
n't use golf clubs; she'd
probably just eat the car.
Van Halen
I don't think I really
So what did we learn
need to explain this one.
here? The recipe for the
David Lee Roth ruined
the band. I'm not sure if perfect breakup: cocktail .
waitresses, amputation,
it was the spandex, the
phone calls, rehab and
hair spray or the coke,
lesbians make for good
but he killed the band at
breakups.
its height, and I'm still
So, when Ellen
bitter. Speaking of
DeGeneres decapitates
cocaine ...
her mistress on a meth
high and then turns herRobert Downey Jr.
self in, we'll have a true
and Drugs
champion.
Listen, everybody is
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<,;,

For Special Student or Group discounts call:

!

40'7.423.9999 xl7
/) FAIRWIND_S

BROADWAY ·
"

~
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CollegeStack planning on expanding
FROM

..
Secret Life of aCollege
Student

•

by Jen Glantz
Jen notes that we probably
spend as much time
complaining about finals week
as we do studying for finals
week. She thinks it's time for us
to get down to work and
realize: this is it

Dinner and amovie
redefined at the Aloma
Cinema Grill
by Kerri Anne Renzulli
Regal canceled their student
discount movie tickets, but the
Cinema Grill serves up cheap
tickets and cheap grub.

Rent hits the Bob Carr

Performing Arts Centre

by Jessica Campbell

•

The hit Broadway show, led by
stars Adam Pascall and
Anthony Rapp, is coming to
·Orlando, and the Future talked
' to new castmember Lexie
Lawson about her experiences
asan actress and hertimewith
Rentsofar.

•

~MOVIE TIMES

..
Courtesy Screen Gems (Sony)

"

•

ARMORED (PG-13)
Acrew of officers at an armored
transport security firm risk their lives
when they embark on the ultimate
heist... against their own company.
Armed with a seemingly fool-proof
plan, the men plan on making off
with a fortune with harm to none.
But when an unexpected witness
interferes, the plan quickly unravels
and hell breaks loose.
Directed by: Nimrod Antal
Starring: Matt Dillon, Jean Reno, Laurence

Fishburne, Skeet Ulrich, Amaury Nolasco,
Andre Jamal Kinney, Milo Ventimiglia, Fred
Ward, Columbus Short

A13

merge and organize all
of the information.
"We ask students,
'what do they want to
know?"' said Ockwell.
'~d then we provide a
site where we can combine everything."
The Web site offers
a variety of how-to
videos featuring a
breakdown of information on student health,
UCF events and student living.
Samantha Gonzalez, a freshman studying communication
sciences and , disorders, found out about
the Web site through a
fan page on Facebook
and decided to check it
out.
''.As a freshman, CollegeStack has helped
me out immensely due
to the amount of information and resources
, they have available in
one site," Gonzalez
said "So far, I have used
the site for networking,
textbook buying and to
watch some of their
how-to's."
CollegeStack.com .
also features a section
of the Web site to
search for roommates,
restaurants, housing,
groceries and entertainment. Students can
also buy and sell items
on the site's marketplace.
"I recently signed up
for the site and like to
use it to find what specials are going on during the weekends at different clubs," said
freshman Symone Goff.
The Web site has 16
paid employees who
help create the content
for the site from
scratch. Students are
also welco·m e to provide ideas and help
drive content to the
Web site.
"I like to hire people

13.1
Courtesy Lionsgate

BROTHERS {PG-13)
Captain Sam Cahill 's Black Hawk
helicopter is shot down in the
mountains and he is presumed dead.
Sam's brother, Tommy, tries to fill in
for him at home by assuming
newfound responsibility for himself,
Grace, Sam's wife, and the children.
In the grief and strangeness of their
new lives, Grace and Tommy are •
naturally drawn together. But.Sam is
not dead and when he unexpectedly
returns to the States, a nervous mood
settles over the family.
Directed by: Jim Sheridan
Starring: Natalie Portman, Tobey Maguire,

Jake Gyllenhaal, Sam Shepard, Mare Winningham, Bailee Madison, Taylor Grace
Geare

(PG--13) 12:30 1:30 2:45 3:45 4:55 5:55 7:25
8:259:4010:5012:10am

Brothers
(R) 1:054:20.7:3010:1512:SSam

Everybody's Fine
(PG-1~) 12:50 3:05 5:358:0010:2512:35am

Ninja Assassin
• (R) 1:10 2:004:25 5:25 7:208:309:5010:55

OldDogs .
(PG) 3:004:50 5:407:158:209:3010:4011:50
Open Captioned Showtimes
1:40

The Blind Side
(PG-13) 1:25 2:204:15 5:10 7:058:1010:05
12:50am

Planet51
(PG) 12:25 2:40 5:05 7:5010:1012:30am

The Twilight Saga: New Moon
(PG-13) 12:451:50 3:40 4:40 7:00 7:35 9:55
10:3012:40am
DP (Digital Projection) Showtimes
2:35 5:30 8:3511 :30

2012

•p

•
•
f
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(PG-13) 1:00 4:35 8:05 11 :25

Fantastic Mr. Fox
(PG) 12:40 3:50 6:55 9:35 12:05am

Disney's AOuistmas C.arol:
The IMAX3D Experience
(PG) IMAX 3D Screen Showtimes
12:55 4:30 7:10 9:45 12:00am

Disney's AOuistmas C.arol
in Disney Digital 3D
(PG) Disney Digital 3D Showtimes
12:30 2:55 5:207:4010:3512:4Sam

Precious: Based on
the Novel"Push"by Sapphire
(R) 1:20 5:007:4510:20

The Boondock Saints II: All Saints Day
(RJ 1:104:10 7:55 10:45

· - ul\\,gs fo, Friday, Dec. 4

miles
down,

.at last
FROM

A13

lahding on my heel
more. But, I also couldn't help but_notice the
other women running
with me. Literally, all
ages of women ran by
me. At one point on the
10th mile, a woman
about 90 years old
power walked right past
me.
That didn't help my
confidence, but I figured if she could walk
that fast and not break a
hip, I could surely keep
running.
The race benefited
the Leukemia & Lymphoma Cancer Society.
My friend, who also
trained for the race, has
a twin brother who survived lymphoma in
high school, so it definitely hit home to see
the pictures of cancer
survivors on the backs
of the women's shirts.
Throughout
the
race, I kept pushing
back thoughts of negativity that tried so hard
to convince me that
walking the rest of the
race wouldn't be so bad.
Butlthoughtaboutmy
reader responses to this
column, and I knew that
if I stopped running,
you would have an
excuse too. And I couldn't do that to you. So,
here I am, a couple of
weeks later, to tell you:
Trust me, no matter
what the circumstances
are, you can run as far as
you want to with the
right dete~tion and the right snoes.

with no qualifications, a immediately."
blank slate, to work with
Other Web sites, such as
the site," said Ockwell. "I Uloop.com and Campuswould rather have some- live.com, provide similar
one with the drive to work services to students but
rather than the knowledge." CollegeStack.com tried to
Jacob Hollis, co-founder take on' an additional role
of CollegeStack.com, want- than their competitors.
ed to build a Web site that
"Other sites link everycould be organized and thing out to other web
easy for students to use.
pages that provide students
Hollis got his inspiration with information," said
from the computer soft- Ockwell. "We want stuware designers at Apple to dents to come to our site
build the inner workings of and not have to leave it."
the Web site.
Collegestack.com
is
· "I wanted the site to expanding their resources
have an all-about-the-user and will soon start offering
feel to it," said Hollis. 'Mer the Web site for the Universtudying how Apple does it, sity of Florida and the Unii designed the site to make versity of South Florida.
the information more read"It is kind of like Lord of
ily available and faster for, the Rings:· said Hollis. "One
students to find and click • site to rule them all."

COURTESY MATTHEW OCKWELL

The CollegeStack crew interviews students about UCF life, Orlando and football
at a tailgate. CollegeStack.com offers info on all aspects of Knight living.

I
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OUR STANCE

Don't be ·afraid
·to relocate
•

~\

I

t is hard to not talk about · need to be prepared to move
the recession. The effects out of the state or even out of
the country to land a job post
ofit seem to be everywhere. UCF students, espegraduation. Students should
cially those facing graduation start researching which
soon, need to prepare for the states are hiring for their
world that awaits them off
chosen career. It is better to
campus.
know a year in advance that
you might have to move to
For the first time since
World War II, the population the middle of Kentucky than
of Florida is shrinking,
a month after graduation.
In addition to possible
according to a recent report
relocation, students looking
from the Pew Center on the
for employment must be preStates. From April 2008 to
pared to endure these tough
April 2009, the Sunshine
times. Economists and career
State's population shrank by
58,000.
experts advise job seekers to
• be prepared for a longer job
People are leaving the
state because job opportunisearch, too. Since there are so
ties have disappeared.
few spots available, the comAccording to the Department petition is higher, resulting in
of Labor's Regional and State longer and more searches.
Employment and UnemployStudents should start
ment Summary report, Flori- pinching pennies now to create'a savings fund in case
da's unemployment rose to
11.2 percent in October. That
finding a job takes longer
is higher than the national
than expected. No one wants
unemployment, which is at · to move back in with mom
and dad after years of free10.2 percent
With the state population
dom, so prepare your resume
shrinking and the unemploy- and your wallet for life after
graduation.
·
ment rising, UCF graduates

·

If you get lucky and actually _land a job, be prepared to
work longer and harder. Current and future employees
should expect to spend more
time at the office, often times
without compensation.
Employers are looking for
people who want their job
and are v.rilling to show it
through extra effort.
The advice for UCF students is endless. Cultivating
several skills opposed to just
one is another piece of
advice from Career Services.
Being able to accomplish
three separate tasks in the
same amount of time it
would normally take to do
one is the new expectation of
employees.
And don't forget the digital world. Almost everyone is
on Facebook now, which
means anyone can see what
you are offering the world
via the Internet Keep it
classy, UCF students. You
don't want a quick Facebook
search to send your resume
to the bottom of the pile.

Creativity needs
to-lead the.way

U~

CFs Center for Emerging Media is one of the
most progressive projects the university has
designed and developed
The downtown building is
educational and commercial,
which means it makes money
for the school while still being
a school Students should utilize the opportunity made
available and register for classes that interest them.
Faced with increasing
budget cuts from the state and
a desire to not increase
tuition, UCF developed a .
building that could teach its
students and charge its clients
simultaneously.
UCF can make as much as
$3,000 a day when professionals use the same soundstage
and editing equipment as students at Studio 500, which is
just one part of UCFs Center
for Emerging Media.
The center also includes
the Florida Interactive Entertainment Academy, UCF's
highly selective graduate

video-gaming school and
Vicon Entertainment's House
of Moves, one of the largest
motion-capture studios on the
East Coast
Having all of these businesses under one roof is
Orlando's attempt at being the
next creative city. Currently
Orlando and its residents.can't
compete with cities like New
York City or Los Angeles.
The Emerging Media Center is trying to change that by
offering professionals a place
to create their commercials,
videogames or films.
It is impressive that UCF is
not waiting around to see
what happens in the future,
post-recession.
They are instead creating a
new aspect of Orlando that
has already secured projects
with people like pro-golfer
Tiger Woods who filmed a
national commercial there.
The center just added
space for UCF's MFA Studio
Art & the Computer; Flying
Horse Editions, UCF's non-

profit fine arts press; and
Citylab-Orlando, a University
of Florida graduate-level
architectureprogram. These
additional initiatives also help
students learn the professional parts of their future careers.
The fine arts press allows
students to create and sell
their original artwork online.
Understanding how to link a
creative field with the business world can be a painful
process.
UCF is eliminating the
stress by providing lectures . ·
from professional artists and
individual critiques for students.
UCFs Center for Emerging Media has a lot to offer
students, professionals and
the Orlando commuru\y. As
students living in a digital
world few career paths will
not rely on creative technology.
It is in your best interest to
take advantage of the opportunities this building has to
offer.

ON UCfNEWS.CO~t :i ,::(~7 WHAT YOU ARESAYING

Tracy Morgan show canceled

•
•

•

DON WRIGHT /TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES
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READER VIEWS
Surplus of UCF emails
Stonning the field must
be spontaneous
·
are annoying students

!,'

(,

I am constantly bombarded with
awful spam from UCF, such as the
one below. I don't know if it has been
brought to your attention, but many
of the students who receive such emails are, and I really don't know how
else to put this, fed up with them. We
want to "opt out," but there doesn't
seem to be any way of doing so.
You see, S~ of all the e-mails I
receive to my UCF Knights account.
only about 2 percent (1 in 50) actually
pertain to my academic endeavors.
The rest of meaningless pieces of
information, mostly PR and marketing efforts by UCF. Of course, a coupie of them are meaningful (HlNl
vaccines, parking situations) - but
the vast majority (white coat e-mail
blast-a-thon, stories of the decade) are
really not something the entire student body really want to read about
Most of these e-mails just toot your
own horn, and, with 50,000 students,
you have a loud, bothersome horn.
Have you considered compartmentalizing these e-mails and asking
the student body what they want to
read about? How about an "opt-in''
system -you know, the system the
rest of the country uses (see CANSPAMAct).
Please help me understand why it
is that UCF pushed Knights E-mail
onto us only to spam us.
I look forward to your response.

Letter: I was there that day in
September 2005 when we stormed
the field and tore the goalposts
down after beating Marshall. No
one said to storm the field - it
was just understood by everyone.
The electricity in the air I don't
think I will ever feel again, arnj
people who were there know what
I am talking about.
To make it a tradition would be
to take away the special nature of
doing something like that. There
should not be an org~ed chaos
of"storming the field," because it
will simply be walking onto it to
celebrate, not "storming."
There were not many police
officers waiting, and those who
were there just stood aside. There
were simply too many people
flooding over the side of Citrus
Bowl Stadium and onto the field
for them to do anything about.
After the game, the goalposts
somehow made it to campus, and
we were celebrating with it in th~
Reflecting Pond. The students
gave a piece to George O'Leary,
and it was not considered a bad
thing; it was pure joy and a release
after losing so many games.
I am a grad student now and
have seen many games,•but nothing will ever compare to that day.

- KNIGHT
.(,

-CHAZMENA

Ii

f)

"
(I

.
(),

.

-JOHNNY

,1

- FARHOOD BASIRI

The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered for publication,
letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we may edit for length. Submit them online
at www.(entralF/oridaFuture.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4558. ·

MAN ON THE STREET
T H E

WORD

AROUND

"'
~l

CAMPUS
'f,:) ,

'Why are people
leaving Florida?'

j)

~·

Glee sparks in~erest in
performing arts at UCF

I saw him in Jacksonville at UNF. He
totally sucks. Was not even funny. Most
LOVE THIS IDEA! CAN'T WAIT TO
people were leaving as I walked out,
JOIN!!!
about 20 minutes into his set. This is no
loss. John Heffron opened up for him and
-VAY!
was hilarious. Tracy Morgan is overrated
and_ has no talent at stand up. To me, he
THIS IS SOO COOL!!!!
was just as offensive as Michael Richards.
- I LOVE GLEE!
He kept telling this disgusting attempt of
a joke about Condi Rice that was very
America's real first
offensive to anyone with a brain. This
happened in 2004 and I have refused to
watch anything he has been in since. Yes Thanksgiving occurred in FL
it was that bad. I am glad he isn't coming
Very interesting story. Perhaps that's
toUCF.
another reason we refer to that part of the
- GOOD RIDDANCE state at The First Coast Who brought the
dessert?
Can CAB attempt to get some real
-DOUGKELlY
stand-up comedians rather than comedians/actors who do stand up on the side?
. Thanks for this, Mr. Kelly. I just finished
I remember my freshman or sophomore
performing
my play Pedro Menendez de
year we had an actual stand-up tour come
through with christian finnegan, zach gall- Aviles, would love to talk to you about it
I played it to a packed house in St.
fianakis, and two other guys and it was
last week on the 23rd of NovemAugustine
hilarious. Nothing has topped that since
ber. Feel free to see about it on my blog, if
although jimmy fallon was great as well.
anyone is interested...

,.,

\1

wr

ANDREW DOEG ·

JACK GIBSON
Anthropology, Sophomore

"Alot of people want to
explore the country and have
new experiences and right
after they graduate is a good
time to do that."

History, Junior

"Ithink they want to move out
of state because the job market here is so bad."

JASON WOLFORD

Probably because most of the
people that attend Florida universities get Bright Futures and
can save money now and attend
gradl chools out of state."

i

,,

CAROLINE CONWAY

Sports and fitness, Freshman
11

~

Depending on their degree
and their financial situation,
graduate programs and job
opportunities may be better
elsewhere."

11

SAM STOKESBERRY

Business, Senior

'Toe opportunities here a~ being
taken by students coming fiom
outside ofFlorida so most people
that attend Florida universities
want to move out of state ..."

DARREN KAPLAN
Political science/Pre law, Freshman

Business, Freshman

They want to find more business opportunities."

11
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: 11825 High Tech Ave,

•

Online, phone, fax,
in person:

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

10 am. Fri. for Mon. issue
4 p.m. Wed. for Thurs. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Suite 100, Orlando FL 32817

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classified~
I.

.

fflr:1 HELP WANTED:

100

~ General

Caeersi1Mal<etirgSIX)i5
Markelrg Frrn has eruy level
q:ierirg; FtflranrJJ Provi'.led •
F/T, P/T & Padlnternshp3
Avail.;tJ!e Tremeroous GR1Nlh
(w:x1uities & H!fl:ls 00
Experierce Cal us tooay (407)

BARTENDERS WANTcD.
$:ma day p:itential. t'-b Experierce
~ TranrJJ Pro..;;Ject.
/Jga18+0K~x1W.

•

23 PEOPLE NEEDED 10
LOSE 30 POUNDS IN 30 DAYS!
DR.RECOfR.118\0ED!
GUARANTEED!
1-800-210&21
www.ez30S0Rtness.co

951-5819
l'li!ro's Pizza ro11 tiTg i1 A\000
Park Ei<periem3d SeMrs.

Cbseb UCF.AJ:.pyi1peirori:

3564Avab7 Pirk Eas!Efl.l:J.
SlieB2J5
Orlarm, 32828. Pilib< Srq)Ji"g 011r
407-273-6688
N:Jn..Srrokrg namyfor 2 beaJtjfij
dtien boy 4 ard ~ 1 b' pat
time 9-1 m-f e< ftJI tire 9-6 m4h
ardoo:asiJl7aleverrg. Payis$9
IT pease cal Jet 4W 252-7Em.

•

Big Bran World CooµJter Scieool,
Math, & 8g,eerirg Maps Walled.
E'Tfl ~ ReseamAss:Jciaes.
Please €ITiai cfqoos@aaq:rn
SURVEYTAKERS NEEDED:

•

Ma\8$5-25p,!''iilVf!'f, WWW.·

"

lliERE NOllilNG UKE
EARNING WHIUE YOUR
UEARNING
s Ra sa1es o11::e 1krYJ 4 p: saes.
$8-10 IT+ n::rMlS.cxmr:::t:Mchael l-w:H<om

GelPaidTolhn<.aJl'Tl

Located Near Campus
407-679-2700

DISH Network

l 00+ Channels,
FREE 4-Room Install, FREE HD-DVR
Plus $600 Sign-up BONUS!
~o~

c~\\1-877-473-5033

•

17S Business Opportunities
200 For Rerit Homes
225 For Rent Apartments
250 Roommates
275 Sublease
300 For Sale: Homes

B
B
B
A
A

B

~ home with~
lwades, dose to UCF.
Jacuzzi, i., pool table,
!J'811ite C0ll'1IB1Dps, tile, new
applialces. 2 weeks FREE
pria to Jal. 1.
Only $1200mo o.b.o.
Call 407-709-6098 for info.

3 bErloo11s 2 balhrooms, 2 Qr
~ b' rm! in l..rne'sity Dr
ard Dean Rd. Less1ha1 5 nin
from U:::F. Stu:Jens ere web:me.

$1, 1Ei0Mo. $1,1fi0 Dei:xJsilEe.
Cal for ilfo. 4(J1-94S84()9

MOBl.EHOME
. E. Colonial, large lot, 2 & 3 bdrms
$6800.ho. 407-7f!JWTf/J
ensorroso@hotmail.com

www.ForRentNearUCF.com
UCF AREA HOUSE in Gated Com.
Huge Sllmng 4'2AD appliances Incl
Available 12115QI $1500tnonth
Call Nick @407-810-7622

31212. Localed i n ~
Lagefa-coo~.
$1,cxx:lmo ilcWes wkl. Avail.;tJle
m.a,y 1st 4(J1-9'23-3400
31212. arrost new:~.
11cx:xi'9, pai1t, etc. $00}\ro.
lrd.l:les w,ti UCF aea.
Avail.;tJle ro11! 4W-9'23-3400

Pool tnJse 41212. $1395.tro + IJll
I n ~ ~ & spa Pa1ialy

~-

561-798-7966 e<724o18-6564

~

325
350
375
400
500
600
700
800
900

2 rooms avail. $500,tro.tuil. 1
master $550,tro.-+Ui. Lease avai.
P3!' semesler. Gated COITTTl.
WJn1a' Sjxrgs, [)roj & Red ag
l.a<e Rd. Cleai, safe, pets
alowed w,$200 deposit. Call
Meissa 407-620-0948 b' rrore

info.

2 rooms avail.;tJle i1 J:livafe hJme.
3 mies furn UCF. mmEda1e
~ $550 a monlh ilcWes
utfllies. cal S1e\e 954655-1110

' Room for rent in 6
beaoom lune. Betird UCF.
$550,tro. r d ~ .
utities, W/D, dstmasher,
cxmruity ~- Coomln area

moo service. Avail.;tJle roll. Call
4(J1~6-1!'f!Jf1 e< 321438-1354

Masta' Bedoom Fe< Rentw/
Privale~

Roormlates--Avaia:-le irr,1ine
from Docentla' 15-Cal 239-8103713
Roan for rent i1 3.Q River Pan<
~ Rent is $366trmlh

pus moot ard eleclriciy.
Masta' becioom ard OOltroan
~ - Femaes aily. t'-b pets.
Cal 352-'22f!r7ff77
Roorrmales wa-'IIEd 1D shire coed
tnJse ll8i:¥' UCF. 2 rooms
avai!ile. $400tro ilcWes
aiJlek11emel. waterA:a: shared.
Pe1s ok. Ca1alA Gaceau oo
Fa::ebook e< ~@cft.rr.cxrn

Rooms for rert i1414 becioom

'Toe EdJe" bcaled ooAlafaya
"- & ReseE¥d1 Pkwy. 2 becioom 2
balh. 07e female roorrmale Lr1i
~ Oiy acµr1Ernie
from UCF. 24 hru' 9),TT1, oool &

gane room. $615 a rronth waler, ee::ti: & gas i"d:.doo!
Gal 56h'313-1002 e< emai:
VMllkrroo@att.tB:kbe!ry.net

UCFINE ORLANOO

Colorial Poin!e wo..ry Ap:s
1 & 2 8eciooms Free W/D, ~.
fitness cemar; pai'.ls.
2300 Eoon Cr. 4(J1-679-8)31

m!] ROOMMATES

lune. $475+- per room Uli. &
Yad rd. lrdvti.lal Leases OR
$1625 t:ir lune. 2 miesb UCF.
IVa1th 1D month avai.
4(J1-700-0768.Enocuooo@trtnai
www.ForAentNealCF.ccrn .

Peabody Vacations LLC is a seasoned vacation
call center with a primary focus on high-end destinations
for domestic and international travelers. Our state-of-theart call center is in Uptown Altamonte ·and we're looking
tor college students who have a crave to make money,
work a flexible schedule in a high energy environment.
Benefits available: paid vacation, day & night hours,
aggressive compensation package, opportunity for
growth.

For Sale: Automotive

For Sale: General
For Sale: Pets
Services .
Announcements
Travel'
Worship
Miscellaneous
Wanted

B
A
A
B
A

B
B

B
B

Rate A

First issue:
Each addl issue:

Male roorrmare wa1led for 414 in
Alalaya Ckb. $550mJn: $)
OOMVS8C. Un1ilALg. Slh.
239-287-5828

FIRST MONTH FREE

Male rocmna1e wmtEd n4,14,a
Rivelwird Ap:s $515 utiities re.
FtJyfllrished w/ U:::F sh.Alie
Lease from JcnJay 1 b Juy 31

CAN YOU FIND
ANYll-llNG BEITTRI
$275 PER MO. Dec. is FREEi
Prrress fOO'Tl, ~
OO!troan. Femaes aily. t'-b
pets. G~ cxmruity, U
ai:a1a, new bMlhJme.
Cal 4(J1-3409887

3

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours aday
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$4700, fraie' rdu:fed , Gal with
Heal/AC, cxmr:::t: 00411l)2@rrs,.ccrn I 407-64Hl334

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3 box
contains the digits 1
through 9 with no
repeats.
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© Puzzles by Pappoco/11
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Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/

4

5

Thursday puzzle:
Hard/eve/
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Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.~om

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Cheese town in
the province of
Noord-Holland
5 Cooper's tool
9 Like some
polatoes
14Snare_
15 Powerful 19th
century Virginia
family
16 Positive terminal,
at times
17 "Imagination at
work" company
20 N.Y. summer
selling
21 Sale condition
22 Deceived
23 Stranded
motorist's aid
25 Cambodian
money
26 Fried-dough
carnival treat
30 General on a
Chinese menu
33 Fiesla Bowl site
34Work units
35 Group Including
flower children's
children, briefly
36 Pants fabric
37 Big conflict
38 Actress Blakley
39Jel'_ :
Parisian's

40 Bouquet holder
41 Drambuie
ingredient
42 Govt. ID issuer
43 Doors #1 hit
covered by Jose
Feliciano
45 Innermost part
46 Grant and
Vanderbilt
47 Spotted cat
50 Exceptional
52SUbway
alternative
55 "The Prime of
Miss Jean
Brodie" author
58 Cream of the
crop
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"I love you"

ContDChet:9!i4-664-8700

1 Stop· Florida Excitement

RATES

9

nichael@cxx:aiinet

$19.'99;mo

Rate
100 Help Wanted: General
C
125 HelpWanted:Part-Tnne C
150 Help Wanted: Full-Time (

200

954-42:).9394

www.workforstudents.com

CLASSIFICATIONS

PAYMENT METHODS

59 Doughnut
shapes
60 Merrie_
England
61 Bega!
62 School founded
in 1440

By Barry C. SIik

63 Ad, or word that
can follow the
end ol 17-, 26-,
43- or 55-Across

s "

DOWN

1 Slight advanlage
2 Stowe novel
3 Quaker Oats
trademark
4 Marseille Mrs.
5 Mount
McKinley's state
6 Sub station?
7 Puzzle center?
8 Subj. taught
bilingually
9 More risque
1o Spy's briefing
conlents, briefly
11 Firewood order
12 Correct, perhaps
13
· State

style
18

pnng"
author Carson

19 Inventor Howe
24 Winesap, e.g.
25 Contrition

26 Singer James et
al.
'Zl Explorer aided
by Sacagawea
28 Dogma-rejecting
spiritual genre
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Last issue solved
29Junk
30 Court bouncer
31 Show contempt
32 Kind of daisy
35 Silly
38 Stop and shop,
e.g.
40 Artistic merit
43 Came menacingly

into view
44 Large game fish
45 1950s-'60s

Yankee Boyer

47 Laudatory
poems
48CitySWol
Bogola
49 Mideast bigwig
SOScream
51 Opening for
dynamic
53 Pakistani tongue
54 Surlboard fin
ss w~ to go: Abbr.
57 How the weasel
goes?

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

Rooms avail. for elem, quleta,d
resp. serior o r ~ students
In lnvnacu~ ~ home near UCF.
MMy upgrades incl lawn S1d
jaculzl awe. $400mo. + ~ uUL
Two weeks FREE prior to Jan 1.
Call 407-709-o098 for niore Info.

407-834-8971
417 CenterPointe Cir Ste# 1711 • Altamonte Springs, FL 32701

www.peabodyvacations.com

•
FOR SALE 10AGOOD HOf.l:
Female Bkiegold Macaw
Includes:

Wll(J', 030", H45''tolal H65.5''
ca cage, play s1and, ID)'s
pkls mlac. lema. $2,000.00,
080. For more delBls,
alol.lslnquresortfplela;
cal J.J. at407-619-7789

It's in Our Hands

.
Orlando Local Census
Office
.T emporary,, part time positions

UNLIMITED TANNING~ i ONEWEEK i

$9.99 WITH NO SIGNUP FEE .: FREE TANNING .:
1

Slnme BciJysitrg is bcroed
a-d i1slre.:ll Avrj;jje 24trs!
(407) 421-<l&JS www.~.cxm

Oltnlldfo-J((UOOlll&')'IIIIINNUlllallu11ofa lll's.l •
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Census Takers
Crew
Leaders
J
Crew Leaders Assistants
Recruiting Assistants
Census Qerks

Census jobs offer:
./' $10.50- 15.50/hr
,I' paid training
./' flex hrs up to 40/wk
./' mileage reimbursement
./' work near your home

are 18 or older
,I' have a valid SSN
,I' pass a background check
,I' take and pass written test
..I' can work up to 40 hrs per
week during the day
,I'

•

•

Call 1-866-861-2010
or visit

www.201 Ocensusj obs.gov
U.8-CetlSIISBureaaisaa
E.qaal Oppomulity Employer

•

13S CENSUS BUREAU

!
DONATEYOJR VEHIClE
RECEIVE $100.J GROCERY

. is10.00 OFF .

: Instant Tan- Powmd by Mystic :
!

_ __

You may qualify if you:
•,
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COUPON UIIITED BREAST
CAACER FOUI\OATION Ree
Marm:gans, EreastQrolr rt:>
www.Ltx:f.m FREETOY.hJ, Tax
Deci.dlle, NJo.RlmelS
~ (888)468-6964.

BAHAMASSPRII\G BREAK

~5-0a'/~

1n:m $189. PJ paj<lg8S mm
rotnl-trl)atise a-d Im
www.&tana9.n0Jl1l
800a57-5018
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Dec. 3, 2009 • Wt1rctl '1oriba "1tun

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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GrtJy,s
B,y Bick is O,t
of 71,is World!
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Cp.~pon only valid on $50 or greater
buy back·transaction.Cannot be combined
with any.other discount or promotion.
Expires: January 15,201 O

· 4250 Alafaya T~ail
Oviedo, FL, 32765
· P:407-366-2241 www.GraysBooks.com
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